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OVERVIEW INFORMATION 
Introduction and background of campaign  

Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival’s media relations 

campaign is engaging and powerful. As local radio host Brad Evans on 

100.9 The Creek says, “people are stories and stories are people.” In the 

south, and particularly in Macon, you could say it’s perhaps one of the 

most southern of paradoxes. We certainly know people have stories, but 

it’s how they have vividly crafted their most valuable memories, most pre-

cious new ones, with each other, that is what we love to hear. We are a 

people-first Festival, in all that we do. For 35 years, we have celebrated 

not just our community, but the world around us. We consider it our great-

est joy and most prized responsibility to, for 10 days, create memories that 

will make the greatest life-long stories.  

In the digital age, we know that spotlighting those special moments is 

highlighted most through media. As we celebrated our 35th year of the 

Pinkest Party on Earth in 2017, local media rose to the occasion with the 

continuous amount of promotion and expose throughout the festival. In 

2017, our media partners donated, in-kind, $239,823.00 worth of air time, 

publication, and over the air waves. We had such significant partnerships 

with our local media, 10 to be exact, and we are so appreciative of their 

dedication to featuring the festival in their writing and programming. Ma-

con-Bibb County is considered the 4th largest city in the state of Georgia, 

but our media relations campaigns reaches a 120 mile radius.  The most 

remarkable fact about our media relations campaign is that it is predomi-

nately donated with in-kind services from our Television, Radio, and Print 

partners. They are truly the best.  Each and every day, we live the mes-

sage and story of the Cherry Blossom Festival. We entrusted our local me-

dia to help convey the message as we reached our momentous 35th 

year of community celebration. They did so with knowledge, class, and, 

yes, humor. Every March, the city of Macon turns pink, and we’re so ap-

preciative that our local media seamlessly promote and capture the 

Pinkest Party on Earth!  

 



Purpose/objective of the media relations campaign 

Our purpose in our partnerships with the local media is to inform, pro-

mote, and exhibit the message of Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry 

Blossom Festival in our city and beyond. We are a 10-day celebration in 

one of the liveliest cities in the south. Macon is keyed in the record books 

of soul and southern rock by the likes of Otis Redding, Little Richard, and 

the Allman Brothers Band. For a festival founded upon “love, beauty, 

and international friendship,” our hearts sing most, every March, when 

we revel in the blooming of 350,000 Yoshino Cherry trees. People from all 

around the world visit the town referred to by the Congressional Records 

as the Cherry Blossom Capital of the World. We wanted to increase and 

reinvigroate  interest for our eager attendees with our new, exciting 

events as well as enjoying the comfort of their legendary festival favor-

ites. This year, we reached our momentous 35th year as the Pinkest Party 

on Earth and our local media partners engraved it into history. We pro-

vide high-quality promotional items that allow us to be considered a 

premier event destination. We want to engage their listeners, viewers, 

and audiences with our special festival and what we have to offer. We 

pride ourselves in being inclusive, legendary, and of course, FUN! 

A detailed outline of your entire media relations campaign for your 

event 

Print marketing remains one of the festival’s most important tools in 

reaching our diverse, desired audience. In 2017, the following printed 

materials were used for promotions:  

Rack Card  

This colorful promotion provided a general overview of the 2017 festival. 

They were located at the popular Cherry Blossom Festival gift shop, the 

iconic Cherry Blossom Festival headquarters, the Macon-Bibb County 

Convention & Visitors Bureau, and distributed throughout the community 

to local organizations and businesses. There were over 30,000 copies pro-

vided.  



Schedule of events  

47 pages, featuring in depth and complete listing of events. There were 

40,000 copies distributed to tourists near and wide, southeastern wel-

come centers, the Macon-Bibb County Convention & Visitors Bureau, 

tour group planners, and through local businesses and around the com-

munity. The schedule of events is a marketing tool created to promote 

the entire Macon-Bibb community and all that we offer to tourists and 

even a hometown tourist, too!  

Magazine 

Macon Magazine featured a full page advertisement and over 10,000 

editions were published and distributed throughout Central Georgia at a 

value of $3,700.00 

The Telegraph & macon.com 

The Telegraph, Middle Georgia’s largest newspaper with a circulation of 

over 200,000, donated ad space to help publicize festival events. In ad-

dition to ad space, they provided an official guide, exuberant coverage 

of 11 events, and countdowns, and the cover of their March 19th issue 

featuring the schedule of events. They donated over $45,090.00 in print 

and $14,000.00 in digital features and coverage for a grand total of 

$59,090. They also provided a “Thank You!” ad at the conclusion of the 

festival which we were truly grateful for. They are a fantastic partner with 

insightful stories, social media mentions, and substantial coverage.  

The 11th Hour 

Central Georgia’s premier destination for arts & entertainment, provided 

coverage previewing and throughout the festival. The featured a full 

page color ad promoting the street party, valued at $1,500. They also in-

terview famed George Clinton and included coverage of the festival in 

the cover story at $1,000, for a total of $2,500.  

The Black Pages  

The Black Pages are Middle Georgia’s premier African-American re-

source guide The Black Pages is an annual publication that promotes 

and showcases African-American businesses in the Middle Georgia area. 

The trade value was featured at $3,250.  

 



Television:  

One of America’s favorite past times, watching TV is a prominent way for 

us to gain traction in our promotion of the festival. We’re ready for our 

close up!  

WMAZ,  

Channel 13, our local CBS affiliate, ran over 169 total promos valued at 

$18,275.00. Their phenomenal coverage (especially Chief Meteorologist 

Ben Jones live shot that we submitting for Most Creative News Stunt) was 

much appreciated leading up and throughout the festival. For the pro-

duction of television ads to promote the Festival at Central City Park, the 

return of the Cherry Blossom Festival Street Party, and the celebratory 

Cherry Blossom Grand Finale, there was a field production time of 2 

hours, post production time of 8 hours, totaling the production cost to 

$1,300.00. 13WMAZ also broadcasted the aforementioned ads 169 times, 

which is a total valued at $18,275.00. The total broadcast and produc-

tion value was $19,575.00. They also provided a one-time E-Blast to their 

hundreds of thousands of viewers with our #pinkestparty hashtag, 

graphics, and information on how to download our newly designed 

app, which reached 5,000 people in its first year.  

WMGT 

The local NBC affiliate helped substantial with their donations and contri-

butions. They ran 1,063 total spots for a total estimated average unite 

rate value at $49,067.00. They also did a phenomenal job broadcasting 

the 2017 Parade and re-airing the event 4 times for a value of $4,500.00. 

The total estimated in-kind and partnership contribution was $56,791.00. 

They helped promote our Pin Program, the Cherry Blossom Festival pag-

eants, the Fashion Show, and the Festival at Central City Park. We were 

so appreciative of their hard work! 

WGXA  

The local Fox and ABC affiliate was a phenomenal proponent of the 

2017 Festival. They helped promote the beautiful Gala, the Festival at 

Central City Park, and numerous downtown events were valued at 

$8,515.00.  

Cox Communications  

Our local Cox Communications team donated $2,425.00 to help publisze 

the Military Day at Central City Park, which allows for All Active, Retired, 

Reserve, and Veteran Military, Department Of Defense Civilian Employ-



RADIO 

Radio spots were also run to promote Cherry Blossom Events 

while jamming out in the car! 

Cumulus Broadcasting  

They are the mecca of radio stations in middle Georgia, consist-

ing of 8 stations. WDEN donated $10,000 for the street party, 

5,000 for the Grand Finale and 5,000 for the Street Party, $5,000 

for the Parade, $5,000 for the Fashion Show, totaling their re-

markable dedication to the festival at $30,000.00. WMBG,WLZN, 

and WPEZ donated $3,750.00 to the fashion show, $5,400.00 to 

the parade, $4,800 to the Grand Finale, and also combined 

with WAYS and WMAC to contributed $4,800.00 for the return of 

the stellar Cherry Blossom Street Party. Their  promotional in-kind 

coverage totaled $48,750.00 and we are so appreciative for 

their coverage through the airways.  

The Creek 100.9  

Middle Georgia’s newest radio station contributed greatly to 

the success of the festival. They helped promote the 2017 

Queen and Princess pageant, Bed Race, the Street Party, the 

Grand Finale, the pin program, downtown events, the Festival 

at Central City Park, and Food Truck Frenzy. Their total amounts 

to $9,000.00. 

*The Creek 100.9 and the 11th Hour are owned by the same per-

son.  



Target audience/demographics for the media  

Our target audience implored far outside of our city limits. Because Ma-

con-Bibb County is the hub of middle Georgia, communicating and pro-

moting our festival through our local media is extremely productive and 

effective. As we celebrated our 35th year of the Pinkest Party on Earth, 

we wanted to continue doing what we do best—including all. That’s why 

our events are designed to be inclusive, like the street party, featuring 5 

different performers from all backgrounds with all draws, and the Festival 

at Central City Park attracting families while the Food Truck Frenzy ca-

tered to all, so did our media campaign. Macon is the home of soul, 

southern rock, and some fabulous events during the festival.  

Target location (communities/cities/states) for media 

We targeted the central Georgia area, which is a 120 mile radius, pre-

dominately this year with media coverage, distribution of our promotional 

items to the local visitor bureau’s and businesses, and placing billboards 

throughout the area. Cherry Blossom Founder Carolyn Crayton and Festi-

val Queen Sadie Frame also made an appearance on the CBS affiliate in 

Atlanta to promote festival events and dates.  

Measurable results: 

Number of publications/cities/states targeted 

We partnered with 4 TV outlets, 3 publications, and 9 radio stations. We 

were thrilled about their enthusiasm that drew people from all over be-

cause of their coverage. We focused our efforts on central Georgia for 

the towns and cities surrounding Macon.  

Percent of distribution that covered news 

Macon-Bibb County is the 4th largest city in the state. On the Nielson 

Rank, we are #120 with 241,170 homes having televisions and 49.6% hav-

ing cable. Our ads ran in high-traffic, primetime slots leading up to and 

during the festival. Our print partners reached over 200,000 people both 

digitally and on paper.  

Attendance results based on media outreach/campaign 

Our local media partners did a phenomenal job of promoting the events 

throughout the newscast, their articles, and while they were live on the 

airwaves. Their logos were displayed throughout the festival at events and 

they encouraged members of the community to “get out and enjoy 

Cherry Blossom!” and we were so appreciative. We are unable to provide 

an exact number, but our local media reaches a 120 mile radius, so we 

know that was a prominent factor to our successful 2017 festival.  

 

 



Income results based on media outreach/campaign 

We reached over 200,000 people in the area through our media out-

reach campaign and the attendance at events reflected as such. We 

had 70,000 people attend the Festival at Central City Park, our premier 

destination for amusement rides and delicious food. We had 9,000 peo-

ple attend the return of the Cherry Blossom Street Party featuring 

George Clinton and Parliament Funkadelic as the headliner. We also 

had thousands at our events throughout the Festival. As a 501( c)(3) we 

could not have been more thrilled for the results of our media outreach 

campaign and the success it brought to the events.  

   Longevity of media coverage  

The media coverage began in the beginning of March and lasted until 

the end of the festival, which was April 2nd.  

Increase/decrease in media from previous years 

The media coverage was extensive before, during, and following the 

festival. There was substantial increase in interest and results from media 

participation than recent years. Their social media pages were highly 

involved and interactive with ours, as well. They were communicated 

with in a timely manner and were able to distribute  

Overall effectiveness of the campaign  

We were thrilled to be able to capture the excitement of 35 years of 

the Pinkest Party on Earth. Over the 10 days, our vivacious approach 

and adoration of community involvement shined.  The 2017 media rela-

tions campaign was executed with a great deal of strategy and public 

relations knowledge. Our newly named President & CEO Stacy Camp-

bell returned to the Festival in October and was able to implemented 

with a great deal of effectiveness, charm, and was very intriguing. This 

year, the festival sustained quite the buzz around town, and thanks to 

the media campaign and success of the events, it will only grow for 

next year . 



SUPPORTING QUESTION: 
What did you do to update/change this promotion from the year before? 

Were your updates/changes successful? Provide measurable results/

examples.  

This year, we interacted more with our media partners on social media, 

making our pages more active, personable, and informational. With our 

over $200,000 in in-kind donations from our local media outlets we were 

able to enhance visitor experience and escalate excitement in our com-

munity, far and wide. For example, Cherry Blossom Founder Carolyn 

Crayton and Queen Sadie Frame made an appearance on the CBS affil-

iate in Atlanta. The rack cards were essential for all those who are in a 

hurry and want to see a quick overview of their favorite featured events. 

The schedule of events, however, were used to give a guide for those 

who are tourists, hometown or those we are happily welcoming. TV, Ra-

dio, and Print were all memorable marketing promotions.  There was an 

increase in coverage because of relationships cultivated by our new 

President & CEO, Stacy Campbell. She has phenomenal marketing 

knowledge and made Cherry Blossom engaging and reinvigorated for 

the 2017 Festival, and with her leadership, our festival and our future me-

dia coverage as bright as the spotlights.  


